
HCBC Volunteer of the Year Award 2016 

Ron Trickett has been involved in Eventing since Eventing first came to BC in the late 60’s.  At that time Ron & Barb 

were living on Vancouver Island with their 4 children who were all riding and very involved in the local Pony Club.   

The provincial organization in those years was called BC Combined Training Association – now known as Horse 

Trials BC.  Ron was instrumental in bringing the first 3 Day Event to BC, it ran on the Island in the late 60’s.  Ron was 

a Technical Delegate and soon after an event organizer running an event in Saanichton on the Island.  With 4 

children riding and 3 Day Eventing on the upswing in the Province they were often seen with their 4 horse trailer in 

tow in Oliver, Lumby, Kamloops & 108 to name a few.  They ventured to Alberta and California which was quite a 

trip in the 70’s!!  Also team competitions at Jokers Hill Ontario and Kentucky Horse Park, Kentucky.  Ron has held 

his passion for the sport, from being TD and Event Organizer in the early years to Chief Timer, ground jury member 

and help & support for organizers in the current years. There was a period of time when we didn’t see much of Ron, 

when he was busy being a cattle rancher in Cherryville but when the Chase Creek event started in the late 90’s 

there they were again, thrilled to have an event close to home.  Ron is now timer extraordinaire, always out there 

on the quad with his furry hood ornament Buddy.  He sits on the Horse Trials BC board of directors (has done for 

many years), has been chairperson at least 2 times, National Director for years & currently chairs numerous 

committees.  Ron chair’s the Organizers Committee which is near and dear to his heart and is of huge help and 

support to all of our local organizers.  He is quick to offer his time in prepping the local event sites, tractor driving, 

harrowing, post pounding etc.  He chairs the Championship and Awards Committee, spending hours tracking the 

achievements of all BC riders for the year end award ceremony.  Ron & Barb have collected several HTBC trophies 

dating back into the 70’s, some have been retired and others are still in circulation displaying names of 

accomplished riders throughout the years.  His passion and commitment to the sport goes above and beyond, his 

historical knowledge is amazing and he is dedicated to preserving the sport.  Ron & Barb are seen at most events in 

their big black RV rig with a Jack Russell or 2 in tow.  As the saying goes, “it takes a village to raise a child” and Ron 

has been and still is an integral part of the village of Horse Trials BC, doing his part to maintain the sport and 

promote its ongoing success in the future.  It’s volunteers like Ron that keep the momentum going and enthusiasm 

for the sport on the upswing. 


